The need for environmental scientists to address the effects of tar-sands mining in Canada (Nature 468, 476; 2010) should be extended to the impacts of downstream operations.
Communities across the northern High Plains region of the United States are concerned about the risks of piping crude oil from Canadian tar sands across ecologically sensitive prairie and through an important recharge zone of the Ogallala Aquifer -the route of the proposed Keystone XL pipeline through the Nebraska Sand Hills.
The public debate is being conducted largely in the absence of scientific evidence about risks to water resources and aquatic ecosystems. This causes misinformation to circulate: for example, local stakeholders commonly believe that any oil released from a ruptured pipeline could contaminate the entire High Plains groundwater supply -based on the widespread misconception of an aquifer as an underground lake. Others, by contrast, believe that spilled oil would be harmlessly sequestered in the aquifer.
Much of the blame for these misconceptions must be down to poor communication with the public by scientists. However, scientists themselves are often hampered from providing technical input because of their limited access to data -as has happened with the Keystone XL proposal. Important data pertaining to this have not been divulged to the public, such as the fluid chemical composition and the maximum pipeline leakage volumes.
Disclosure of relevant data must be comprehensive if the risks associated with the
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Sustainable cities: seeing past the trees
The problems facing our cities call for a holistic approach, not just for ecological solutions (Nature 468, 173; 2010). We also need to consider the resilience of the changes we make to the urban landscape in the name of sustainability (see www. urban-futures.org) and strike a balance between the benefits and disadvantages of these strategies.
Take street trees planted to improve biodiversity. They reduce air pollution by increasing particle deposition and replenishing oxygen, yet may also exacerbate it by reducing ventilation. They provide shade but limit passive solar heating. Their amenity value may be undermined by high costs for repairing infrastructure damaged by ground shrinking and swelling. Although they help to mitigate light pollution, trees are likely to increase lighting requirements, and although they store water they may need irrigating -and so on.
A continuing positive outcome will depend on thoughtful assessment of the competing and shifting aspects of sustainability. 
